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INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION

The first of its kind, 393 Macaulay Rd, Kensington will
be delivered via the Assemble Model – a new housing
model that bridges the gap between renting and
owning your home.
The Assemble Model is our response to the very real
challenge of housing affordability and quality in our
much-loved city, Melbourne. Home buyers, not property
investors, are at the heart of the Assemble Model,
to deliver projects where good design, community
and sustainability go hand in hand.
The Assemble Model is made possible by taking a
socially conscious and patient approach to property
development, through the support of capital partners
whose annual returns are less than half that of the
‘off-the-plan’ approach.
After six years exploring the culture of living closer together
through our publication Assemble Papers and our first
project in Clifton Hill – the Assemble Model will soon
take physical shape at 393 Macaulay Rd, Kensington.
We’d love you to join us in building our next community.
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THE ASSEMBLE MODEL

THE ASSEMBLE MODEL

The Assemble Model
The idea is simple: lease your home while
you save to buy. Your rent and purchase
price are agreed up front, giving you
stability while you save. All while having
the freedom to leave the lease or decide
not to buy.
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THE ASSEMBLE MODEL

A new pathway
to home ownership

THE ASSEMBLE MODEL

2 — Live in your home
and community before
choosing to buy
Once the build is complete you move in, get settled and
make yourself at home.
Enjoy communal spaces where the community can thrive.
Whether it be the communal room, multi-purpose
workshop, laundry facilities or an edible herb garden.
Save for your deposit with the ongoing help of our
financial coaching and bulk buying initiatives
(e.g. internet, utilities or farm-direct groceries).
Free up time for work and play with the support of our
services (e.g. parcel pickup and drop-off, dry-cleaning,
dog walking or apartment cleaning).
Have the freedom to leave if work, life or love takes

1 — Before you move in
Participate in our community presentations to give
us feedback on the design and help build a community
you want to live in.

you elsewhere. You can sublet your home for up to 2 years
or exit the lease as usual after the first 12 months.

Secure a 5-year lease with the opportunity to purchase
your home at the end of your lease.

3 — Choose to buy
your home

Your home’s purchase price is fixed giving you a set
goal to save towards.

After 5 years, you’ll have the opportunity to buy
your home and make the keys your own — hooray!

Your rent is agreed up front giving you stability while you
save and is calculated at a market rate (no more than
what you’d be paying around the corner).
Get a head start, begin saving while your home
is being built, with the help from our financial coach.
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COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE

COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE

Community
functions

393 Macaulay Rd incorporates communal areas
and amenities: spaces where the community can
thrive. Here, you can share, exchange and interact
with your neighbours – while having space for rest
and retreat in your apartment.
10

Ground floor mixed-use

Edible herb garden

Assemble will operate the ground floor retail space,
open to residents and the wider community. Through
community consultation the needs and desires of local
residents will help inform how this space is operated,
from a café to a co-working space, a short-term crèche
or a grocery store.

No need to buy expensive basil or droopy parsley – with
planters scattered throughout, you can clip off what you
need, when you need it.

Multi-purpose workshop

Dog washing station

For all the messy jobs you don’t want to do in your home
(e.g. fixing your bike or painting furniture).

An outdoor trough and hose to freshen up your
four-legged friend.

Communal laundry

Kids play area

While each apartment will have laundry connections,
you are most welcome to use the commercial washing
machines and dryers downstairs.

A swing and a sand pit to keep the little ones entertained.

Parcel room
For convenient and secure collection, including a cold
store for groceries.

Communal room

Undercover washing line
Who said you need a backyard to have a Hills Hoist!

Community noticeboard
A place to share events, news, items for sale, community
updates and friendly ‘hellos’.

Lending library
Books, magazines and a tool box for infrequently used
items (e.g. a drill, hammer and step ladder).

For dining and entertaining, including a BBQ area,
stackable furniture and marmoleum flooring to allow for
flexible uses during the day and night (e.g. kids play,
birthday parties, film nights or yoga).
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COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE

COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE

Community
services

Car parking

Buying a home is one of the most important
decisions you’ll ever make but fear not!
You won’t go it alone – we’re here to support you.

Thanks to an innovative car parking solution,
393 Macaulay Rd will be well-equipped
to service residents now, and into the future.

Financial coaching

Bulk buying initiatives

During construction and the leasing period, you’ll be
offered free sessions with our financial coach to help with
your budgeting and savings plan. As the end of the five-year
lease approaches, our financial coach will help with your
mortgage application if you decide to buy.

People power! Whether it be internet, utilities or
farm-direct groceries, Assemble will do the heavy lifting
to procure goods and services from trusted suppliers.
Together, we’ll leverage economies of scale to offer the best
value for money for your everyday needs.

Our approach to car parking is for Assemble to lease the
car parks to residents for a reasonable fee. At the end of
the 5-year lease period, the ownership of the car parking
would transfer to the Owners Corporation and spaces
would continue to be leased to residents, with the income
generated offsetting Owners Corporation fees.

In the future, if car parking demand diminishes,
the Owners Corporation would have the flexibility
to re-purpose the car parking for alternate uses for the
community to decide on (e.g. a cinema, a music room,
extra storage, more bike parking or even leasing the
spaces to autonomous vehicle providers).

In-house team

Building manager

To free up time for work and play, you can call on us
to assist with day-to-day chores such as dry-cleaning,
dog walking and apartment cleaning – among others.
These services will be offered at a cost and are only a click
or a chat away from getting ticked off your ‘life admin’ list!

To ensure all building maintenance is stress-free, our
building manager will know the building back to front and
be quick to organise any repairs.

Car park assignment will be prioritised to those residents
with limited mobility, a work-related vehicle, children and/
or special circumstances. Remaining car parks will be
made available to other residents via a ballot.

This re-purposing would be much harder to achieve
if the car parks were owned individually, increasing the
likelihood of redundant space.

Community management

The income from the car parking has been taken into
account in setting the rent levels.

We believe this approach is an innovative way to
provide for current car parking needs and futureproof
our communities.

Announcements, social events, coordinating the
community clubs, managing the communal facilities,
whatever it be, our team will have it covered
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LOCATION

LOCATION

Location
393 Macaulay Rd is located
among the wide, tree-lined
streets of Kensington,
within the industrial fabric
of the area.
Our site sits between two of Melbourne’s significant
waterways with the Moonee Ponds Creek to the east and
Maribyrnong River to the west. A century ago, the streets
were occupied by drovers, cattle, sheep, wool stores
and flour mills. Today, many of these historic warehouses
are home to artist studios, workshops and breweries –
intermixed with Victorian cottages that skirt the
surrounding streets.

THE VENNY, A LOCAL SOLAR-POWERED
PLAYGROUND IN JJ HOLLAND PARK

THE 100-YEAR-OLD
YOUNGHUSBAND WOOLSTORE

The existing building at 393 Macaulay Rd was originally
built in 1928 as a wool store and has since had many
lives over the years, including being used as a bakery
and the Kensington Community High School.
Most recently, the building has been home to Dex Audio,
one of the last CD, DVD and cassette manufacturers in
Australia, which is now expanding to bigger premises.
Located just three kilometres north-west of Melbourne’s
CBD, 393 Macaulay Rd is well-connected by bus and rail
links, and is situated in between Macaulay Station and
Kensington Station. The Moonee Ponds Creek Trail is a
two-minute walk from the site, providing a direct bicycle
route to the CBD via Docklands and linking to the Upfield
Bike Path to the north-east (connecting through to
Brunswick and Coburg).

393 Macaulay Rd is also situated close to multiple
parks and open green space, including JJ Holland Park
to the south-west, home to the ‘Venny’ – a solar
powered adventure playground for children with the
philosophy that ‘‘play is just the beginning’’. Other parks
nearby include Clayton Reserve, the North Melbourne
Recreation Centre and North Melbourne Pool,
which are just over a ten-minute walk away.
Nearby, the 100-year-old Younghusband wool store –
currently a space for local creative businesses and
makers, is to be rejuvinated over the next five years
into a new cultural hub for the area. The redevelopment
marks a turning point for Kensington, as the area’s
industrial warehouses and factories are repurposed into
a variety of residential, commercial and cultural uses
that will enhance the precinct for the future.

A VIEW FROM LOCAL COFFEE SHOP
AND EATERY, LUNCHEONET TE
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LOCATION

LOCATION

KENSINGTON’S MUCH-LOVED RIVER RED
GUMS LOCATED IN THE PARK BETWEEN
RANKINS ROAD AND KENSINGTON STATION

HERITAGE FACADE BY HARRY A NORRIS

LOOKING EAST TOWARDS MELBOURNE CBD
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Melbourne CBD (3km)

1

Kensington Primary School

2

St Michael’s Primary School

3

Holy Rosary Primary School

4

Kensington Community High School

5

St Aloysius College

6

Mount Alexander College

7

Victoria University (Footscray Campus)

8

University of Melbourne (Parkville Campus)

North Melbourne
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LOCATION

Kensington is home to many independent grocers,
eateries, historical and cultural places of interest.
A few suggestions of places to visit, sights to see
and things to do are shared here for you to explore.

LOCATION

Luncheonette

Crumbs Bakery

173 Rankins Rd, Kensington

169 Rankins Rd, Kensington

The sun-lit Luncheonette sits on the corner of Rankins Rd
and Macaulay Rd in the middle of the Kensington hill. This
cafe was modelled off many sandwich shops in New York’s
East Village where you can grab a juicy baguette with a side
of potato chips as you sip your black coffee. Luncheonette’s
coffee is as consistent as the smile they greet you with!

Back in the day, many of Kensington’s warehouses were full
of flour mills selling freshly baked bread. Crumbs takes you
back to a fifties family run bakehouse with it’s humble
aesthetic of lace doilies, bread shelves, vintage crockery
and tiny spoons. A good spot to pick up your weekly
sourdough loaf or grab a sweet treat.

The Venny

Bonehead Brewing

85 Kensington Rd, Kensington

86 Parsons St, Kensington

The Venny sits within JJ Holland Park, Kensington’s largest
open green space located adjacent to the Kensington
Community Recreation Centre. The Venny is no ordinary
playground. This not-for-profit operates as a solar powered,
supervised adventure playground for children where
getting messy, climbing trees and digging for veggies is
encouraged. The organisation abides by the philosophy that
‘‘play is just the beginning."

Of the many breweries in Kensington, Bonehead takes the
crop. With a timber interior and a roller door open during
the sunnier days, Bonehead is the ideal drinking spot in the
West. The brewery opened in early 2018 by two brothers
with a long standing family business in Kensington,
dating back to the 1970s. You can expect to get a true taste
of Kensington and have a chat with some locals while there.

Younghusband
2/50 Elizabeth St, Kensington
The 100-year-old Younghusband woolstore with its red brick
walls and cobble stoned laneways, is currently occupied by
a number of small businesses, workshops, maker’s spaces,
creative and wellness studios. Over the next five years, this
cultural and historical precinct will be rejuvenated into an
‘industrial village’, with a new primary school, more
workspaces and a new public park for the wider community
to enjoy.

La Tortilleria
72 Stubbs St, Kensington
La Tortilleria has been filling the streets of Kensington
since 2013 with the day-to-day aromas of freshly pressed
corn tortillas. Gerardo and his partner Diana opened La
Tortilleria with the vision of making authentic Mexican food
with fresh and locally sourced ingredients. We recommend
you take a stroll down to their eatery for fresh tortillas and
trying their homemade horchata is a must!
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DESIGN

DESIGN

Design

Designed by Fieldwork, 393 Macaulay Rd
comprises 73 studio, 1-bed, 2-bed and 3-bed
homes over 8 levels.
Underpinning the design, is a philosophy of small
footprint living. It’s not just about size; it’s a way
of life that treads lightly on the planet and fosters
community – helping our city grow more sustainably.
With a commitment to great design, we believe a vertical
life is one well-lived by all sorts – families, pets,
bike-lovers and green thumbs alike, across generations.
At the heart of the design is a landscaped, open-air
walkway that will bring cross-flow ventilation and dual
aspect natural light to all homes above level 1.
This feature radically improves the passive environmental
performance of the building compared to a double loaded
corridor arrangement.

LOOKING AT THE NORT-WEST BUILDING
CORNER ALONG MACAULAY ROAD AND
AMBERMARLE STREET
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The design will restore and retain the facade of the
heritage building, designed by Harry A. Norris, the
architect behind the iconic Curtain House, Mitchell House
and Nicholas Building in Melbourne. The design picks up
on subtle cues from Norris’ art deco design through the
vertical ribbing on the concrete facade and the interior
design of the communal spaces.

The building has been designed to improve with age
through durable materials, flexible spaces, good access
to natural light, cross-flow ventilation, strong connection
between indoor and outdoor spaces, high quality fixtures
and fittings, robust energy systems and integrated
landscaping.
The entire community will be connected through
communal spaces on the upper and ground floors:
places for work, eating and leisure, together. It’s these
shared spaces that define an Assemble building,
as much as the apartments themselves.
The interior design of the apartments has been designed
to be a subtle backdrop to your life, free of unnecessary
embellishment, allowing you to make the space your own.
The beauty of the Assemble Model is that you get to live
in your home and community before choosing to buy.
So rather than just talk about great design, we need
to deliver it. Your home needs to be a better place to live
in 5 years than it is the day you move in. It’s this longterm view and alignment with our customers that guides
every design decision on the project.
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DESIGN

DESIGN

EXTERIOR VIEW ALONG
MACAULAY ROAD
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DESIGN

DESIGN

EXTERIOR VIEW ALONG
ALBERMARLE STREET
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DESIGN

DESIGN

COMMUNAL ROOM AND SHARED
TERRACE LOCATED ON LEVEL 7
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DESIGN

DESIGN

OPEN-AIR, COMMUNAL
WALKWAYS BRING CROSS-FLOW
VENTILATION AND A DUAL ASPECT
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DESIGN

DESIGN

Apartments
The interior design of the apartments is focused
on durability, functionality, flexibility and longevity,
free of unnecessary embellishment that will date.
It’s a subtle backdrop to your life, allowing you to
make the space your own.
DEKTON® benchtop and splashback
Exposed concrete ceilings (where applicable)

High efficiency reverse-cycle heating
and cooling units in living area concealed
behind grilles

Spotted gum FSC-certified engineered timber
floorboards to kitchen, living, bedroom(s)

No condensers on balconies

and hallway

Curtains to windows and doors

Mobile island bench on castor wheels
(where applicable)

Ceiling fans in bedrooms

Fisher & Paykel 60cm induction cooktop,
electric oven, integrated rangehood and
integrated dishwasher

Energy efficient double-glazed
windows and exterior doors

Fisher & Paykel integrated fridge
Condiments shelf above benchtop
Track lighting to kitchen, dining and living
(where applicable)
Fixed rain shower head and rail-mounted
flexi hose shower head
Low VOC paint
Provision for dog door to balcony
Flexi sliding door to second bedroom
to expand your living area (where applicable)

Please note that while reasonable care is taken to ensure that the
contents in this specifications list are correct, this information is to be
used as a guide only. Changes may be made during the development
process and dimensions, specifications and fittings may vary for reasons
outside of the developer’s control. Prospective purchasers must rely on
their own enquiries and seek their own independent professional advice
before entering into a Contract of Sale.
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DESIGN

DESIGN

KITCHEN & LIVING

KITCHEN & LIVING
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SUSTAINABILITY

Sustainability

Sustainable design that treads lightly
on the planet is integral to our approach.
We have worked closely with our Environmental
Sustainable Design (ESD) consultant, Atelier Ten,
to ensure sustainability is embedded throughout
the design. 393 Macaulay Rd has been designed in
alignment to Green Star 5 Star objectives and will
meet an average NatHERS 7 Star rating across the
development.
393 Macaulay Road is a fully electric building which
means the building will not be reliant on fossil fuel in
the long-term. The natural cross-flow ventilation from
the open-air walkway and cooling benefits of the
exposed concrete ceilings are the key passive design
features that underpin the sustainability credentials
of the building.
The key sustainability features are annotated in the
following diagram:

1

Rooftop PV energy generation and distribution
system to achieve up to 30kW on site renewable
electricity supply

2

Natural cross-flow ventilation

3

Exposed concrete soffit provides thermal mass
which helps to regulate internal temperature

4

1

5
2

High-efficiency reverse-cycle heating and top-up
cooling in living area and ceiling fans in
bedrooms

3
6

5

High angle summer sun shaded by eaves

6

Depth of eaves designed to allow winter sun into
living spaces for passive heating

7

Full-height double glazing to balconies for views
out and daylight penetration

8

Communal laundry and clothesline encourage
lower energy use

9

Provision of car sharing and electric vehicle
charging facilities

10

Generous bicycle storage

11

Rainwater harvesting collected from roof surfaces
used as toilet flush supply and garden irrigation

12

Use of recycled aggregate materials where
possible and FSC certified timber products

13

Low VOC materials used throughout

4

7

8
12
13

9
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GET IN TOUCH

About Assemble
Assemble is a property development and community
management company focused on placing people before
profit to deliver projects where good design, community
and sustainability go hand-in-hand. Assemble also
publishes Assemble Papers, an online and printed
publication about the culture of living closer together.
FAQs
assemblecommunities.com/faq

Get in touch
hello@assemblecommunities.com
1300 181 295

Assemble is located on the traditional lands of the
Wurundjeri people of the Kulin nation. We acknowledge
that sovereignty was never ceded and pay our respects
to elders past and present, and extend this respect
to other Indigenous Australians.
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assemblecommunities.com
This brochure has been prepared for information purposes. All images are artist impressions, may not be to scale and are intended as a guide only. Dimensions, areas, fittings, fixtures,
specifications, landscape paved areas, are indicative and subject to change without notice. Features shown on land external to the development are indicative only and beyond the control
of the developer. Furniture, whitegoods and other loose items, unless expressly stated, are not included with any property. Refer to Contract of Sale and specifications for more information.
The information in this brochure does not constitute a representation for the purpose of any Contract of Sale which will constitute the entire agreement in respect of any purchase. Reproduction
in any form either in whole or part is forbidden, without the prior permission of Assemble Communities. Prospective purchasers must rely on their own enquiries and seek their own independent
professional advice before entering into a Contract of Sale. © 2018 Assemble Communities Pty Ltd.

